
    

REY. DR. TALMAGE. 

The Eminent Washington Divine's 
Sunday Sermon. 

Subject: “Advice to Young Women.” 

The text was the following letter received 

by Dr. Talmage: 
“Reverend Sir—<You delivered a discourse 

in answer to a letter from six young men of 
Fayette, 0., requesting you to preach a ser- 

mon on ‘Advices to Young Men." Are we 
justified in asking vou to preach a sermon on | 
‘Advice to Young Women? 

“LETTER B1axED BY 81x Youxa Wome." 

Christ, who took His text from a flock of 
birds flying overhead, saving, ‘Behold the 
fowls of the air,” and from the flowers in the 

valley, saying, “Consider the lilies of the 
fleld,” and from the clucking of 8 barnyard | 
fowl, saying, ‘*As a hen gathered her chiok- 
ens under her wine,” 
salt picked up bv the roadside, saying, ‘Salt 
is good,” 
of taking » text from the Bible, I take for my 
text this letter from Cincinnati, which is only 
one of many letters which IT have received 
from voung women in New York, 
Orleans, San Francisco, London, Edinburgh 
and trom the ends of 

that, having some mon*hs ago preached the 

sermon on “Advice (o Young Men.” I could 
not, without welect of duty, 

preach a sermon on “Advice to 
men,” 

ne refuse 

It is the more important that the pulpit be | 
at this time when we | heard on this subject 
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misfortunes, all health failiogs, all social 

disasters and all the mbined troubles of 
righty years, If she shall les to be an octo. 
genarian, If the word fails to appreciate 
her, she says, "God loves me, the angels in 
heaven are in svinpathy with me, and I can 

be patient until the day when the 
imperial shail: wheel to mv door to 
take me up to my coronation If health 

goes, she save, ''l can en the present | 

distress, for I am on the wav to a climate 
the first breath of which will make me proof 
against even the slightest di * Hi 

she be jostied with perturbations 
life, she can say, “Well, when I 
life among the thrones of 
kings and queens unto God shall be my as. 

sociates, it will not make much difference 
who on earth forgot me when the invitations | 

to that reception were made out.” All right 
with God, you are all right with everything, 

Martin Luther, writing a letter of con | 
dolence to one of his friends who had lost 
his daughter, began by saying, “This {= a 
bard world for girls,” It is for those who 
are dependent upon their own wit, and the 
whims of the world, and the preferences of 
buman favor, but those who take the 

Eternal God for their portion not later than 
fifteen years of age, and that # ten years 
later than it ought to be, will ind that 
while Martin Luther's letter of condolence 
was true in regard to many, if not most, with 
respect to those who have the wisdom and 
promptitude and the earnestness to get 

right with God, I declare that this fs a good 
world for giris, 

Advices the second: Make it a matter of 
religion to take care of your physical health, 
I do not wonder that the Greeks deified 
health and hailed Hygein asa goddess, 1 
rejoices that there have been go many modes 
of muintaining and restoring young wo- 
manly health invented into our time, They 
may have been known a long time bask, but 
they nave been popularized in our duy-- 
lawn tennis, croquet and golf and the 
bieyele. It always seemed strange aud 
fngerutable that our human race should be 
so slow of locomotion, when creatures of 
lesa importance have powers of veloeity, 
wing of bird or foot of antelope, leaving 
us far behind, and while it seems so ime 
portant that we bein many places in a short 
while we wore weighed down with incapact- 
ties, and most men if they run 4 mile are 
exhausted or dead from the exhaustion, It 
was left until the last decade of the nine. 
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teenth eontury to give the spoead which wa 
son whirling through all our cities and along 
the country roads, and with that speed 
comes health, The 

which 
hood will pass over to manhood, which hy 
ite posture on the wheel is coming to curved 
spine and cramped chest and a deformity for 
which another fifty years will not have pow- 
er to make rescue, Young man, sit up 
straight when you ride, 

Darwin says the human race is descended 
from the monkey, but the bleyele will turn a 
hundred thousand men of the present gener- 

i ation in phesical condition from man to 
| monkey. For good womanhood, I thank 
God that this mode of recreation has been 

invented. Use it wisely, modestly, Chris. 

tianly. No good woman nceds to be told 
what attire is proper and what behavior is 
right, 

  
  the datestation of all, and every revolution 

of the wheel she rides is toward depreciation 
| and downfall. Take eare of your health, 
woman: of your nerves in not 

| confectionery! 
i not reading at hours when you ought 
| sleeping, Take care of your ears by stop- 

surge through every neighborhood. 

Health! Only those know its value who 
have lost it. 

for early recklessness I close this thought 
with the salutation in Macbeth: 

Now good digestion walt on appetite 

And health on both, 

Advice the third: Appreciate your mothe 

while you have her. It is the 
versal testimony of yonng women who have 
lost mother that they did not realize what 
she was to them. until after her exit from 
this life, Indeed mother is in the apprecis- 
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on. Big headstones of polished Aberdeen, 
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whitest roses from the conservatory are often | 

together and compose, and a garlan 

the attempt to atone for the thanks we 
ought to have uttered in living ears, and the 

kind words that would have done more good 
than all the calla lilies ever piled up on the 

silent mounds of the cemeteries, 
The world makes applauditory ado over 

the work of mothers who have raised boys 
to be great men, and I conid turn to my 
bookshelves and find the names of fifty dis 
tinguished men who had great mothers. 
Cuvier's mother, Walter Scott's mother, St, 
Bernard's mother, Benjamin West's mother, 
But who praises mothers for what they do 
for daughters who make the homes of Amer- 
iea? I donot know of an instance of such 

ignition. I declare to you that I believe 
ever 

been uttered in appreciation of the self 
denial, of the fatigues and good sense 

prayers which those mothers 
through who navigate a family of 

schoolhouse door, and from the schoolhouse 
door up to the marriags altar. That is an 
achievement which the eternal God cele. 
brates high upin the heavens, though for it 
human hands go seldom e ap the faintest ap- 
plsnse. My! My! What a time that mother 
ad with those youngsters, and if she had 

relaxed care and work and adviee and solie- 
itation of heaveniy help, that next genera 
tion would have landed in the poorhouse, 
idiot asylum or penitentinry. It is while 
she fa living, but gever while she is dead, 
that some girls cell their mother “maternal 
ancestor” or “the old woman." 
And if you have a grief already, and somes 

ol the keenest sorrows of a woman's life 
come early, roll it over on Christ and you 
will find Him more sympathetic than was 
Queen Vietoria, who, when her children, the 
princes and princesses, came out of the 
schoolroom after the morning lesson had 
been given up by thelr governess and told 
how her voles had trembled.in the morniag 
prayer because it was the anniversary of her 
mother's death, and that she had put her 
head down on the desk and sobbed 
“Mother! Mother!” the queen went in 
and sald to the governess: “My poor 
ehild! ‘I am sorry the children dlaturoed 
you this morning. I will hear their lessons 
to-day, and to show you that 1 have not for 
gotten the sad anniversary, I bring you this 

® 
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has so often characterized woman- | 

| Gio to that house from which 
| been taken by death and tell the father and 

If anything be doubtful, reject it. A | 

hoydenish, boisterous, masouline woman is | 

gidt.® And the guesn clasped on the girl's 
wrist a mourning bracelet with a lock of her 
mother's hair, All you young women the 
world around who mourn a Hke sorrow, and 
sometimes in vour lonoliness and sorrow and 
loss burst out erying, ‘Mother! Mother!” 
put on your wrist this golden elasp of divine 
sympathy, **As one whom his mother dome 
forteth so will I comfort you." 

Advice the fourth: Allow no time to pass 
without brightening some one’s life. Within 

five minutes’ walk of you there is some ope 
in atragedy compared with which Bhake- 
speare’'s “Kine Lear” or Victor Hugo's 
‘Jean Valjean” has no power. Go out and 
brighten somebody's life with a cheering 
word or smile or a flower. Take a good 
book and read a chapter to that blind man, 
Go up that dark alley and make that in- 

valid woman laugh with some good story, 
that child has 

mother what an escape the child has had 
from the winter of earth into the springtime of 

heaven, For God'ssake make some one happy 
for ten minutes if for no longer a time, A   
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voung woman bound on such a mission- 

what might she not accomplish, Oh, there 

are thousands these manufacturers of 
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called for ages the Holy Spirit. Quicker 
than wheel ever turned on its axis: quicker 
than flestest hoof ever struck the pavement; 
quicker than zigzag lightning ever dropped 
down the sky, the ransoming power I speak 
of will revolutionize your entire nature 

Then you can start out on a’ voyage of life, 
| defying both calm and eyelone, saying with | 
Dean Alford: 

One who has known in storms to sail 
I have oa board: 

Above the roaring of the gale 
I hear my Lord, 

Heo holds me when the billows smile: 
i shall not fall: 

If short "tis sharp, if long “tis light: * 
He tempers ali, 

A TOUCHING SCENE, 

Cuban Insurgents Pay Tribute to Their 
Prisoners’ Valer, 

Details have been received from Cienfue 
gos, Cuba, regarding the release of the six 
teen Spanish soldiers who were eaptured by 
the insurgents in the engagement fought at 
Tardio Ojo de Agus. In that encounter 
sixty-four Bpanich soldiers had made a gal. 
lant stand against 1200 insurgents. The sol- 
diers ‘wers commanded by Colonel Valle, 
Major Sanchez and Oaptaine Navarro and 
Rio, who were among those captured and 
released by Rego, the insurgent leader, The 
Intter was the first to st the Spanish offi. 
vers, and, embracing Colonel Valle, he said: 
“Return 10 your comrades, heros, You are 
an honor to the Spanish Nation, and 1 am 
proud to be able to boast of descen ling 
rom such ple,” : 
Then followed a touching moment, dur- 

ing which the Bpaniards and the Cubans 
embraced each other and bade each other 
farewell, the Cubans shouting as the Span. 
jards Bi away: *"Adios, valientes Es 

The Spanish soldiers, nearly all 
wers wounded, were well eared for while in 
the hands of the insu , and ate at 
same t as Rego, action of the C 
bans has caused great good feeling toward 

Great Britain Getting Ready. 
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KING LUDWIG'S CASTLES, 

Thiee of Them Cost Forty-Six Million 
Dollars. 

There are no examples of modern 

decorative art which can approach the 

superb palaces built by Bavaria's In 
pane monarch, Ludwig, that brilliant, 

weird and erratic genius, whose artistic 

perceptions remained undimmed even 

when insanity had crept like a cloud 
over bis mind. 

Upon the three great castles, Neusch 

wanstein, Chiemsee and Linderhof, 

King Ludwig expended the sum of 185, 

DOO.000 marks, or about $46,000,000. A 

single banquet hall is sald to have cost 

a sum exceeding $18,000,000, The cas- 
tle of Herren-Chiemsee was begun in 

1870, and, after eleven years of inces- 

sant work, only part completed at the 

time of Ludwig's death, There was no 

fetall so small that Ludwig did not give 

it his personal attention. Herren. 
Chiemsee is on a lonely Island, and the 

castle stands at the top of a slope, and 

is reached by 720 steps In the purest 

Carrara marble, This stalrway is 140 

feet wide, and the effect to Ix 

superb. 

is said 

The bed chamber of Herren 

Chiemsee represents an expenditure of 

more than $4.000000, The 
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REMARKABLE AND  ASTONISWNING 
CURRY OF AN EXTILEME CASE 

OF ST, VITUS DANCE 

How a Young Lady the Use of 
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Arms, Limbs and Speech 
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half the { the box a remarkable 
change was notiosd in my condition 

“Gradually 1 regained the use o 

arms and Mabe and sr , and by 
the pills were gone | was up and 
hone almost well But my mothe 

it wise to get another box 6f the 

this she did, and here you me 
fore you with more strength and 

bition than I ever had 
“Some of our near neighbors atiribute my 

regained body and health to some miracu. 

lous or supernatural agency: but my mother 
and most intimate friends know that the 
care was effected by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pill 
“Three wosks from the day 1 swallowed 

the first dose of the pills I was as well as you 
soe me to-day.” 

Dr. Williama' Pink Pills for Pale People 
are a specific for troubles peenliar to fe- 
males, such as suppressions, irregularities 
and all forms of al — They build ap 
the blood and restore the glow of health to 
pas and sallow cheeks, In men they effect 
a radical care in all cases arising from men. 
tal worry, overwork or excesses of whatever 
nature, 

They are manufactured by the Dr. Wille 
jams’ Medicine Company, Schenectady, N 
.. and are sold by all drugeiste at 50 cents 
& box or six boxes for $2.50, 

There are a great many people whe 

are lazy in every particular except in 

the matter of personal adornment. 
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Berlin has a population of L150, accord. 
ing 10 the census Just taken 

Beware of Olntments for Catarrh That 
Contain Mercury, 

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
sell and completely derauge the wholes stem 
whe entering it through the mucous surfaces, 
Such articles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the 
damage they will dois ten fold to the good you 
can possibly derive from them. Halls Ustarrh 
Care, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co..9 
Toledo, O., contains no mercury and is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, In bufing 
Hall's Catarr bh Oure be sure to get the genuine, It is taken internally, and is made in Toledo, Ohio, M F.J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free, 

Sold by Drugyists, price Toc. per bottle. 

Alaska wold felds paid fai rly ‘well inst sum” 

Dr, Kilmer's SwaMp-Roor cures 
all Kidney and Riadder troubles, 
Pamphlet and Consultation free, 
Laboratory, Binghamton, N. Y. 

The Atlanta Expesition Jury of Awards 
held its ARAL Stanton Th anion. 

Piso's Care cured mo of a Throat and Lung 
trouble of theee years’ standing. —B. ‘Cavy, 

untington, Ind, Nov. 13, 1894, 
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There is good sleight some of the back 
parishes of the rey ap Quebec, Canada, 
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  “The plague of insects" Fiy-paper. | 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U, 8. Gov't Report 

RoYal Baking 
Powder 

ABSOLUTELY PURE 
i 

America One Hundred Year's Ago. 

When a man had enough tea he placed 

his spoon across his cup indicate 

that he wanted no more 

A new arrival In a jail was set upon 

by his fellow prisoners and robbed of 
everything he had. 

Buttons were scarce 

and the 
pegs or laces. 

Pork, beef, salt fish potatoes and ] 

hominy were the staple diet all the year | 
round. 

The whipping post and pillory were 
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PETROIT, RICHISAN 

DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS., 
S ASTHMA SPECIFIC 

n FIYE minutes. ™ Bend 
yi package. Sold by 

Bas discovered In one of COMMOoR 

posture weeds a ody that cures every 5 2 Nn e Bog sent portpaid 
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofuls - fA ny re pt of $5.60, Six bores $5.00, 
down to & com 6 pine. é Four TO ress THOUS, POPHAR, PEILA., FA. 

He bas tried over eleven hundred 
eases, and neve wid in two cases 

(both thunde He bas now in 
his possession two hundred oortif- 
entos of its value, all within twenty miles 
of B« Send postzl card for book. 

A benefit is always experienosd from the 

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted 
when the right gu is taken, 

Waen the lunge are affected Rt canses 

shooting pains, like needles passing 
through them : the same with the Liver 

or Bowels, This i= caused by the ducts 

being stopped, and always disappears fo 8 

week after taking it. Read the label 
17 the stomach is foul or billous it will 

on ase squeamish jeclings at first 
Ao change of diet ever necessary. Est 

the ber you can get, and enough of it 
Dosa, one tablespoonfal in water at bed 
time Hu - ver inti. 

Timely Warning. 
The great success of the chocolate preparations of 

! the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established 
in 1780) has ted to the placing on the market 
many misleading and unscrupulous imitations 

of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter 
Baker & Co. are the oldest and largest manu- 

facturers of pure and high-grade Cocoas and 

Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are 
used in their manufactures. 

Consumers should ask fer, and be sure that 

they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.’s goods. 

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited, 
DORCHESTER, MASS. 
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nothing lost 
Scott’s Emulsion makes cod-liver oil taking next 

thing to a pleasure, You hardly taste it. The stom- 
ach hows nothing about it—it does not trouble you 
there. You feel it first in the strength that it brings: 
it shows in the color of the cheek, the rounding of the 
angles, the smoothing of the wrinkles. 

It is cod-liver oil digested for you, slipping as easily 
into the blood and losing itself there as rain-drops lose 
themselves in the ocean. 

What a satisfactory thing this is—to hide the odious 
taste of cod-liver oil, evade the tax on the stomach, 
take health by surprise. 

There is no secret of what it is made ofthe fish-fat 
taste is lost, but nothing is lost but the taste. 

Perhaps your wg. pe has a substituie 2 Seolt’s Emulsion, 
fsn’t the standard ail others ry to equai the best for you to buy 2 

so cents and $1.00 Al Druggists 

BOWNE 
Chemists = © = New Vouk  


